Thank you for choosing Sunnydaze Décor. If you have any questions,
comments or concerns please feel free to contact us by phone at: 888881-4668, by email: customerservice@serenityhealth.com, or you
could also email us via our contact us page at:
www.SerenityHealth.com/contact-us/.
We stand behind our brand and the quality of the items we sell. We
will send new parts, or replace products at our discretion within the
one year warranty period. Before we can help, you will need to
provide proof of purchase with the date of purchase and photos of
the defective merchandise. We will use the photos to determine the
cause of defect and for future quality control.

Sunnydaze Universal Replacement Bungee Cord Laces
Step 1: Fold the rope in half.

Step 2: Put through the folded rope into the first hole of the steel frame, tie a
knot to ensure a secure end.

Step 3: Choose one end of the rope and put it through the first hole of the
bottom of gravity chair fabric.
Step 4: Then continue to use the same rope and weave through the second
hole of the steel frame from bottom to the top.
Step 5: Repeat the step 3 and step 4, you will need to stretch the rope tightly
during the process.

Step 6: When running lower on the bungee lace, place the lace through the
gravity chair eyelet and turn the black metal ending of the lace. For
better appearance make sure to have the metal ending on the bungee
lace on the backside of the chair. The metal ending will ensure the lacing
won’t unravel.

Step 7: Take out the second rope to repeat the steps 3-6.

Step 8: Finally put the lace into the last hole on the back of the fabric. The
metal ending on the lace will help ensure the laces won’t unravel.

